FOR LATEST INFORMATION call AUDIOBLATT; (612) 824-5559. If you have news of Minn-Stf related events and/or events of related-interest groups, you can call the same number and leave a message.
TO JOIN MINN-STF: Show up at a meeting and sign the signup book.
DAILY: Minn-Stf Library, Caryl Dixon, 3308 Stevens Av S, MPLS. Call 825-0018 (5:30-10pm weekdays, 10am-10pm weekends) to be sure someone will be there.
TUES 1 JAN 85 New Years Eve party (continued). Minus 7am at least till buses start running in the morning. Dean Gahlon, Gin Nelson, Mark Mendel & Sue Grandy, 3552 Colfax Av S, MPLS. 824-6368. 1.6
FRI 4 JAN Gamesday Players play games most Friday evenings. Wheelchair-accessible once or twice a month, usually. Info: Richard Tatge, 724-6615.
SAT 5 JAN Writing group. Diana Johnson, 3921 38th Av S, MPLS; 722-1890. 3.1 3.2. Info: Don Samsal, 5721 West 99th St., Bloomington MN 55437; 835-4292.
Fri 11 JAN-SAT 12 JAN Bootsrraps (band containing Nate Bucklin, Steve Brust, Reed Waller, and Bob Johnson) plays at the Irish Too Pub, 2nd & Lake, MPLS.
SAT 12 JAN Minn-Stf. 1pm. Kathy Marschall, Jean Messer, and Dave Messer. 1935 Lincoln Av, St. Paul. 699-3887. 3.1
FRI 18-SAT 19 JAN Bootsrraps at The Firehouse, Lexington, MN.
SAT 19 JAN Mythopoeic Society. Topic: The works of Edgar Allen Poe (his birthday this day). 1:30 pm. Coffman Union, U of M campus. 1.2 (Out of sequence): SUN 13 JAN: Minicon meeting. Final nominations and voting for 1986 guests of honor. Voting means you volunteer to work on the con. Joel Halpern, Beth Friedman, and Nate Bucklin, 727 E. 28th St, MPLS; 874-1547.
SAT 26 JAN Minn-Stf. Jerry Stearns, Chris Grams, and Dave Wixon, 4908 Harriet Av S, MPLS; 824-1500. 1.1 3.1
MINNEAPA 189 Collation, same site.
OTHER: Barony of Nordskogen has Creative Anachronist events most Sundays (dance, crafts, etc.) Info: Lady Cynara Ailith of Nordskogen, 874-6659 (evenings). Perhaps SCA-ers will start giving more detailed info to AUDIOBLATT; hint, hint.
JANUARY BIRTHDAYS: 2 Bon Blyly, Thorin Tatge 4 Dave Messer 9 Greg Ketter 13 Mike Smith 18 Pamela Dyer-Bennet 19 Edgar Allen Poe (formerly of West Point) 25 Keith Hauer-Low 30 Linda Lounsbury
FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS: 3 Kathy Marschall 12 Erika Stark 14 Lisa Carol Farwell, Blue Petal 15 Erik Blever 16 John Stanley 20 Dan Goodman 23 Peter Larsen, Bev Elmsheuser 24 Steve St. Onge 26 Warren Cartwright
SUN 3 FEB Second Foundation. Topic: Kate Wilhelm. 1pm. The Loft, 2301 Franklin Av E, MPLS.
SAT 9 FEB Minn-Stf; no site yet. Call AUDIOBLATT near that date, if you haven't been informed by then. [Minn-Stf meetings will probably continue on the current alternate-Saturdays schedule till Minicon, skip one meeting or have it at Minicon, then continue on schedule till March 1986 or so.]
[Out of Sequence Special] $TUES 29 JAN µQ Minn-Stf board meeting. 8:15 pm. Judy Cilcain and Kashia Curney, 2416 25th Av S, MPLS. 722-0970.
FRI 15-SAT 16 FEB Bootsrraps at The Firehouse.
SAT 23 Feb MINNEAPA 190 collation.

LABEL MARKING: An X on your mailing label means the editor wants to know if you're still interested; a double X means he's asked before.

CHANGED ADDRESSES: Dave Romm, 3135 17th Av South, MPLS 55407. 729-2709. Page Ringstrom, 307 West 15th St. Apt 24, MPLS: 874-8108. Joyce Scrivner, 3212C Portland Av S, MPLS. Linda Lounsbury, 3832 1st Av S, MPLS. Reed Waller & Kate Worley, 1610 E. 34th St. #4, MPLS 55407. //ANNOUNCEMENTS: Jane Giffrer wants to get together a group focused on sf concerned with women's topics. Call 374-3056, or write 2310 Aldrich Av S, #309, MPLS MN 55405. SteelDragon Press has published the first issue of Reed Waller's OMAHA, THE CAT DANCER--available in MPLS from, among other places, Uncle Hugo's, Dreamhaven Gallery, and Comic City. SteelDragon has also published Larry Niven's THE TIME OF THE WARLOCK and Greg Guler's CAPTAIN PHIL. //Lori Chu would like to share retail store space with someone. Call her at 331-7303. //NEW NEWS should go to AUDIOLBLATT, and (for publication here): Dan Goodman (PO Box 809, MPLS MN 55440; Campus Mail, NCFES, St. Paul Campus; home: 331-7916, work 642-5297). Changes of address should also go to Lynn Anderson (1014 18th Av SE, MPLS MN 55414; 331-1186/733-1704) for the Minn-Stf Directory and to M.K. Diger (4629 Columbus Av S, MPLS MN 55407; 822-2386) for the EINBLATT and RUNE mailing lists. //Mytho Society info: Dave Lenander, 293 Selby Av, St. Paul MN 55102; 292-8887.
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